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1 Introduction

This report presents findings from the second SSLE survey trip to the Asosa Administrative Region (Region 6, near the
Sudan border), this time to Asosa town alone, and for one week only. The survey was carried out between December 17 and
24, 1993.∗

The purpose was to fill gaps in the Mao, Koma, and Berta data which had been gathered on the previous survey (cf. SLLE
Linguistic Report 11).

This follow-up survey was carried out by Klaus and Charlotte Wedekind. Transport was by airplane alone, since Aklilu
Yilma and R. and K. Siebert needed the 4WD car for a simultaneous trip to the Sheko and Yem areas (cf. SLLE Linguistic
Report 10 and 13).

1.1 Acknowledgments

In Asosa, the survey team again was very fortunate to receive the support of government officials and personal friends. We
especially owe thanks to:

• Al Kedir Ahmed, for refreshing advice
• Asherif Ahmed, for additional information
• Ateyb Mohammed Dafallah, for professional advice regarding publications
• Dessalegn Tassissa, for assistance in contacting informants and officials
• Harun Soso, for valuable information on the Mao of Begi
• Imam Mohammed Ali, for sociolinguistic information
• Kamal Harun, for two very fast sessions on Kwama/Komo
• Mulualem Bessie, for continued help—in spite of pressing obligations
• Sambato Aaga, for valuable explanations of morphological data.

1.2 Purpose and procedure of the survey

The main purpose of this trip was to gather material on the relations between various forms of “Komo/Kwama”, “Mao/Seze”,
and “Hozo”. As an additional benefit, some insights were gained regarding the morphology of Bambassi Mao and regarding
sociolinguistic features of Berta.

                                                           

∗An earlier version of this report appeared as “Survey on Languages of the Asosa-Begi-Komosha Area: Part II,” Survey of
Little-known Languages of Ethiopia (S.L.L.E.). Linguistic Report 12, November/December 1993. Addis Ababa: Institute of
Ethiopian Studies and Summer Institute of Linguistics.
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2 Distribution of Mao and Komo Varieties

2.1 Mao (Northern, of Begi)

According to Harun Soso, the variety of “Mao” (Begi Mao) which he speaks, and which is illustrated by the word list of
section 6, is the language of the following clan groups:

1.Biip’ish 2.Boosher 3.Boosho 4.Buuyu 5.Daana 6.Ganza 7.Gop’o 8.Hozol 9.Keraasii 10.Kiring 11.Koomo 12.Kor 13.Kukul
14.Kwaara 15.Kwaasha 16.Maadeego 17.Madin 18.Magaasha 19.Mak’eese 20.Manbiyaaga 21.Mangaanza 22.Mawop
23.Mehindi 24.Mehoogo 25.Shitguulu 26.Shuulu 27.Yaalo, and 28.Yifo.

2.2 Komo

According to Kamal Harun, the variety of “Komo” which he speaks, and which is illustrated by the word list of section 6, is
the language of the following seventy geographical areas.

2.2.1 Kamal Harun: List of Komo speaking areas

1.Ad’agärbi 2.Bädärät 3.Bädesa 4.Bahosh 5.Bangatärko 6.Bärtush 7.Bät’ut’a 8.Bawash 9.Benga 10.Dämäkäl 11.D’igi  (a)
12.Digi (b) 13.Dudu 14.Ebcha 15.Enc’i 16.Fakumo 17.Fawala 18.Fundi 19.Ganzo 20.Gilibonso 21.Gubi Nano 22.Gur Nano
23.Hegi 24.Hishe 25.Hishgaga 26.Isere 27.Ishkanga 28.Itwahata 29.Kätsamo 30.Kawa (a) 31.Kawa (b) 32.Kawi 33.Kish (a)
34.Kishi (a) 35.Kusaye 36.Lesär 37.Mahanya 38.Mimiyakobo 39.Mugi 40.Muturu 41.P’at’ut’a 42.Pic’babulung 43.K’ono
44.Sasuma 45.Shami 46.Shanu 47.Shïgo 48.Shirma 49.Shiya 50.Shobo 51.Sumïnts 52.Tahany Batany 53.Täkänts
54.Tanytsäyaga 55.Tasha 56.Tätugul 57.Tätugun 58.Täzina 59.T’äwashum 60.Topis 61.Tsäl K’olmots 62.Tsält’ät’ula
63.Tsätsän 64.Tsulhal 65.Wäshp’ïp’ïsh 66.Washp’atha 67.Yangu 68.Yïmo 69.Zebshar, and 70.Zokor.

3 Survey Instruments

In this issue, the questionnaires of the SLLE survey will be presented, along with a short discussion.

3.1 Word lists

The SLLE word list of 320 items is based on various sources, and it was put together by Tim Girard who worked under the
IES in 1993 as a survey technician.

 The following sources were used: A word list from the Survey Reference Manual (Bergman 1990), the Africa Area Standard
Word List of 200 words, the word list which R. Sim used when working in S.W. Ethiopia, the list of 400 words and phrases
by W. Welmers, and the M. Swadesh’s lists of 100 and 200 words as adapted by M. L. Bender for Ethiopia.

To transcribe the word list, the team needs to work with an informant for about one day (min.: 2 hours., max.: 2 days).

3.2 Questionnaires

Knowing what information you want is one thing. Formulating the actual question is quite another. (cf. Showalter 1990, and
Tim Girard, 1992/1993).

Not only that: Formulating a question at the desk is one thing. Formulating it in the presence of the informant is quite
another.

For this reason, with reference to their own field experience and with reference to experience gained by the Language
Academy staff, Aklilu Yilma, Ralph Siebert, and Kati Siebert have revised the questionnaire which now is in use (3.2.3).
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This questionnaire is based on various sources, starting with a list of sociolinguistic issues of Africa of the late 70s. When
these issues: bilingualism, intelligibility, and general language use became clearer, various revisions followed. (cf. Bendor-
Samuel 1990).

By establishing this as a “norm”, we hope to make the language profiles comparable. It is desirable to guarantee a minimum
of “comparability” and “representativeness”—although the limitations on time make it difficult to observe strict “norms”
across languages.

The main questionnaire, consisting of seventy-seven questions, shall be administered to about twenty-five people (not less
than twenty). Among these twenty-five interviewees, there shall be at least two

• males / females
• with / without some formal education
• below / above 25 years of age
• rurals / town dwellers.

To take the answers, about one-half hour is needed. We have settled for this as a minimum, to be elicited for every language
of the survey.

A copy of this questionnaire is included with this report (cf. 3.2.3).

Supplementary questionnaires consist of about twenty questions each, and they shall be administered to different
representatives from the language area.  These questionnaires will be presented without further comments (3.2.1 and 3.2.2).

3.2.1 Sample Questionnaire: Local Authorities

What do you call your language?
What does the government call it?
What do other villages or ethnic groups call it?
What do you call yourselves?
What name does the government use?
What do other villages or ethnic groups around here call you?
When did the [name of the language group] come to this area?
Where did the founders of this village come from?
Why did your group leave its former home?
Do people from here ever go back to the former location?
Are there many people who move away from the primary location?
Do they leave temporarily or permanently?
Where do they go?
For what reasons do they leave?
Are there outsiders who move in?
Is their language seen as high, neutral, or low prestige?
Which schools do the children from this village attend?
How many children attend each school?
What ways do people around here have for earning money?
Which of these do most people work at?
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3.2.2 Sample Questionnaire: Educators

In what year did the school begin?
What grades does it have? Do these change from year to year? If so, how?
Where do the teachers come from? What proportion of the teachers know the vernacular spoken in this area?
Does local language use practice approximate national policy?
State in each box whether the language is used as a medium of instruction or as a subject of instruction, as well as an

approximate percentage of time as such.
Do they think the schools should encourage the use of the vernacular, or discourage it in favor of English or a lingua franca,

or adopt a neutral attitude?
How homogenous language-wise is the school?
What percentage of children learn to read [MT]?
Materials—For children/For adults:
What percentage of children enroll in school?
Give percentages of pupils who have enrolled in primary school:
Give details of dropout rates / Reasons for dropouts: /Pupil/class ratio:
How many teachers are there?
What are the enrollment figures?
Is attendance normally good, or are there problems with absenteeism?  If there are problems with absenteeism, what do they

think the causes are?
Which high schools do children from this school attend?
How many sixth grade students are able to go on to high school?  How many actually go?
What curriculum is taught in the school?
Is there any special vocational training?
Which villages send children to this school?

3.2.3 Main Questionnaire: Sample Answers from Berta

  I
Identification
of Respondent

01 Name A. A. I. M. M. M. A. I. M. A. M.
02 Sex male male male male male
03 Age 21 24 64 48 65
04 Occupation teacher teacher farmer farmer farmer
05 Religion Islam Islam Islam Islam Islam
06 Education 12th grade

and TTC
12th grade and
courses

- - -

07 Place of birth Asosa Komosha Komosha
area

Komosha
area

Komosha
area

08 Place of residence Asosa Komosha Komosha Komosha Komosha

 II Multilingualism
09 What is your first language? Berta Berta Berta Berta Berta
10 Which other languages do you

speak and understand?
Do you speak one better than the
other(s)? (1–5)

2 Arab.
3 Amh.
Orom. Engl.

1 Arab.
2 Engl.
3 Amh.

Arab. 2 Arab.
3 Amh.

Arab. Amh.

11 Which of these can you read and
write?

Amh. Arab.
Engl.

Arab. Engl. - - Arab.

12 Apart from your own village (…),
where have you lived at least for
one year of your life?

Asosa Komosha
Asosa

- - -

12a How long have you lived there? - Khartoum just
less than one
year

- - -

12b What language(s) did you speak
there?

- Arab. - - -

12c Could the people there understand
you well?

- Arab. perfectly - - -
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13 What was the first language your
father learned as a child?

Berta Berta Berta Berta Berta

14 Which other language(s) does he
speak and understand?
Does he speak one better than the
other(s)? (1–5)

Arab. Arab. Arab. Arab.
some Oromo

Arab.

15 Can he read and write one of these
language(s)?

wrote Arab. some Arab. - - -

16 What was the first language  your
mother  learned?

Berta Berta Berta Berta Berta

17 Which other language(s) does she
speak and understand?
Does she speak one better than the
other(s)? (1–5)

Arab. Arab. a little Arab. Arab. Arab.

18 Can she read and write any of
these?

- some Arab. - - -

19 Which language(s) do your parents
speak to each other?

Berta Berta; at times
Arab.

1 Berta;
2 Arab.

1 Berta; Arab. 1 Berta
2 Arab.

20 Which languages do your brother(s)
and sister(s)  speak and understand?
Do they speak one better than the
other? (1–5)

Berta and
Arab.

Berta and
Arab., Engl.

1 Berta
1 Arab.
3 Orom.

1 Berta
2 Arab.
3 Orom.

1 Berta
2 Arab.
3 Orom.

21 Can they read and write any of
these?

no Arab. Engl. - Arab. -

22 What was the first language your
husband/wife learned?

unmarried unmarried Berta Berta Berta

23 Which other language(s) does
he/she speak and understand?
Does he/she speak one better than
the other? (1–5)

- - Arab. Arab. Arab.

24 Can he/she read and write one of
these languages?

- - - - -

25 What is the first language of your
children?

- - Berta Berta Berta

26 Which language(s) do your children
speak and understand?
Do they speak one better than the
other? (1–5)

- - 1 Berta
2 Arab.

1 Berta
2 Arab.

1 Berta
2 Arab.

27 Can they read and write one of
these languages?

- - - - -

28 What language do children in this
village (…) learn first?

Berta Amh.
and Arab.

Berta Arab. Berta Berta Berta

29 Do many children learn another
language before they start school?
(Which?)

Arab. Berta only
(later Arab.
Amh.)

Arab. Arab. Arab.

30 Do young  people in your village
(…) speak their mother tongue
well, the way it ought to be
spoken?

mixed w.
Arab.

Berta ok Arab.
not

is ok as it should
be

ok

III Language Use
31 Which language(s) do you speak

most often
with your father (1–3)?

Berta Arab. Berta Berta Berta Amh. Berta

32 with your mother? Berta Berta Berta Berta Berta
33 with your brother(s) and sister(s)? Berta Berta Arab.

(Engl.)
Berta Berta Berta

34 with your husband/wife? unmarried unmarried Berta Berta Berta
35 with your children? - - Berta Berta Berta
36 with your friends? Berta Amh. Arab.

Berta
Berta Arab. Berta Arab. Berta Arab.

37 in your village (…)? Amh. Berta 1 Berta
2 Arab.

1 Berta
2 Arab.
3 Orom.

1 Berta
2 Arab.
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38 at the local market? Amh. 1 Arab.
2 Berta

1 Berta
2 Arab.

1 Berta
2 Arab.
3 Orom.

1 Berta
2 Arab.

39 with the elders of your village (…)? mixed Arab. Berta Arab. Berta Arab. Berta Arab.
40 in the fields/at work? 1 Arab.

2 Amh.
Arab. Amh.
Engl. teaching
3rd class

Berta Berta Berta

41 at the big market? - Amh. Engl.
Arab.  Berta

Arab. Amh. Arab. Amh. Arab.

42 at the clinic? Berta Amh. Engl. Amh. Amh. Amh.
43 in church / mosque / traditional

relig. ceremonies?
Arab. Arab. Arab. Arab. Arab.

44 with the administrators of the
district?

Amh. Arab. Berta
Amh.

Amh. Amh. Amh.

45 when you are dreaming? Arab. Arab. Berta Berta then
transl. into
Arab.

Arab. Berta Arab.

46 when you are praying at home? Arab. Arab. Arab. Arab. Arab.
47 when you are angry? Berta Arab. - Arab. Arab.
48 when you are counting money or

things?
Amh. Arab. Amh. Arab. Arab. Arab.

IV Attitudes to Languages and their
Speakers

49 Is it good to allow a young (mother
tongue speaker) man or woman to
marry a woman or man who is not a
(mother tongue speaker)?

Or. women
don’t marry
Berta men,
Berta men
m. Orom.
wom.,  Or.
men don’t
m. Berta
women.

doesn’t matter as they like as they like,
but they
should marry
Muslim

as they like

50 Does this happen very often? often seldom seldom seldom seldom
51 Which language is best for a

teacher to use in school?
Why?

Should use
Amh.; this is
Ethiopia

Berta; keep
and support
their own lg.

Arab. Arab. Arab.

52 Which  languages  should be taught
in school?

Amh. 1 Arab.
2 Amh.

Arab. Amh.
Engl.

Arab. Berta
Amh. Engl.

Arab. Amh.
Engl.

53 If a young person speaks (L2 / trade
language) at home, would an old
person be unhappy about it?

doesn’t
matter

Arab. ok
Engl. ok

if Arab.
happy

we do not
care but
encourage

Arab. is ok

54 What is the most useful language to
know around here?

mixed many
lggs. incl.
Tigre, etc.

Berta Berta Berta Berta

55 Is it OK for your child to marry a
non-Berta speaking person?

 - - anyone; we
do not force
anyone

if he knows
Berta ok;
otherwise
learn it

if it is Islam,
it is fine, and
the lg. also
matters

 V Attitudes to Dialects
56 Which villages speak Berta exactly

like you?
Asosa: all
villages
around
Komosha
Kurmuk
Gizen
Menge

S’ore S’urkala
Kashaf
Matamma
Shura (Asosa
Wereda) Gizen
Kurmuk

none is
different or
better than
the other

Komosha,
and all are the
same

same always,
a common
lang. is Arab.

57 Which villages (…) speak your
language differently, but you can
still understand them?

same - - - -

58 Which speak it so differently that
you don’t understand?

- except Gumuz
etc., it is all
the same

- - -
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59 Which is the best village (…)  for
an outsider to live in to learn your
language?

Asosa Komosha -
Menje

- - -

60 Are there mother tongue people
who speak it poorly?
Where do they live?

- - - - -

VI Social Interaction Patterns
61 Which villages (…) do most of

your wives come from?
different
village

different -
doesn’t matter
- Berta

wife from
wherever

as they like as they like

62 Which villages (…) invite you for
feasts and dances?

Asosa All around
here

The nearest
Qebele
invites us.

if the festival
is interesting

We go where
we like.

63 Which villages (…) do you trade
with?

Asosa
Kurmuk of
Sudan
Yabus, etc.

- - Saturday
Asosa

-

64 Which language(s) is(are) used for
communication when you go to the
villages (…) mentioned above?

various,
Arab.

various - Arab. Berta -

 VII Language Vitality
65 Do you think that your people are

in the process of changing?
Do they adopt the customs of
(an)other group(s)?

Arab. comes
in, but
mother
tongue
speakers do
not take the
customs of
others.

Most are
inside the
Berta culture.

Berta will be
there forever;
but school
life may
change times;
who knows.

Berta will not
be forgotten.

We will still
speak Berta
in the future,
but school
makes things
uncertain.

66 Do you know any mother tongue
people who do not speak their
mother tongue any more?
Are there very many?
Where do they live?

Berta will
not be
forgotten.

No, all speak
Berta.

none none none

67 Do you think that young Berta
people speak Berta less and less?

no no change no change no change no change

68 When the children of this village
(…) grow up and have children of
their own, do you think those
children will speak your language?
Is that good or bad?

yes - good will not forget - - -

68a When the children of this village
grow up and have children of their
own, will they speak Berta?

yes They will not
forget.

They will
speak Berta.

They will
know Berta
but also Arab.

They will
speak Berta.

 VIII Development of the Language
69 Which language do you think

would be best to choose for making
books and newspapers?

Arab. Arab. 1 Arab.
2 Berta

1 Berta
2 Arab.

1 Arab.
2 Berta

70 Do you think it would be good to
have something published in your
language?
What would you like most?

Amh. no, should be
Arab.

interesting - we need

71 If there were schools to teach you
how to read and write in your
language, would you come to
them?

yes but there is no
fidel

- yes,
immediately

-

72 Would you like your children to
learn to read and write the mother
tongue?

no but there is no
fidel

- yes -

73 If there were books in your
language, would you be willing to
pay for them, say 2 Birr?

yes They can’t buy
any, but I
would be
happy to.

- I want it. I
would spend
even 10 Birr.

I would buy it
(bystanders
object to
printing other
than in Arab.)
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74 Have you ever seen anything
written in your language?
What?

no no - - -

75 Have you ever tried to write in your
language?

no no - - -

76 Is there a program on the radio in
your language?
Do you listen to it?

There is
none, but I
should like
it.

there is no
news,
sometimes
music

would be fine I should like
it.

We need it.

76a Would it be good to have other
written Berta materials?

- - If the gvt.
provides it.

- I should be
happy.

77 Would you like to hear your
language on the radio?

yes I should be
happy.

- - -

4 Inventory of Mao Sounds (Northern Mao)

4.1 Transcription and Phonology

The transcription of most field data has to rely on previous analyses or, where these are lacking, on impressions gained
during the field trip. As far as the present Mao data are concerned, the transcription is based on the preliminary analysis
sketched below.

The inventory of the sounds of Northern Mao, consonants, vowels, and suprasegmental, seems to be as follows:

4.2 Segments

4.2.1 Consonants

bilab. labd. dent. alv. retr. alvpal. pal. vel. glott.
p[b\∏ \ f] t[d] k[g] /
p'[π] t' k'[©]

Î
s S h[x]
z

tS
ts'[s']

  dZ
m n ¯ N

l
r

w j

4.2.2 Vowels

i [I] u [U]
E[e] ç[o]

a [Q A √ ´]
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4.3 Modifications

The modifications of consonants and vowels will be transcribed as follows:

kW[gW] k'W SW labialized
kJ tJ SJ palatalized
[a)] nasalized [rare]
[a8] devoiced [rare]

Of these modifications, only labialization and palatalization of consonants (kWa, kJa, etc.) seem to be contrastive. Other
modifications are rare, and not phonologically contrastive.

4.4 Suprasegmentals

The suprasegmentals are best analyzed as length and tone.
They will be transcribed as follows:

v˘ long vowels
a@ [a#] a$ high, [mid,] low pitched syllables

4.4.1 Length

Length of vowels is frequent (cf. example);
(1) Examples for contrast between short and long vowels:
CVCV CV˘CV
mA@lE@ fat, grease mA@˘rE@ grass 
du$lE@ stick du$˘lE@ hyena  

Length of consonants (gemination) is less frequent; it seems to be phonetic; no convincing contrasts between long and short
consonants have been found:

  C \ C˘
  ku@sE@\k'WI@s˘i@@@ hand\five 

4.4.2 Pitch

As far as pitch differences are concerned, there is contrast between two pitch levels, best analyzed as high (H) and low (L)
tones. Phonetic mid tones seem to be predictable from surface rules.

Minimal pairs of nouns can be expected to be found; in pronouns, the 2nd and 3rd ps. sg. contrast in tone:

HL LH
I@SE$ he [h]i$SE@ you sg.

Examples for tonal contrasts between H, HL, LH, and L melodies:

  H
kA@∏E@ bird 
/A@rE@ breast 
p'I@SE@ child 
mA@lE@ fat, grease 
ku@sE@ hand 
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Si@kE@ knife 
tI@˘lE@ belly 
A@˘fE@ eye 
mA@̆ rE@ grass 
jE@˘SE@ honey 
ko@˘kE@ shoulder 
  
HL 
tE@wE$ crocodile 
kJE@lE$ egg 
kA@mE$ fire 
k'o@k'E$ fish 
ts'I@NE$ fly, insect 
k'u@˘lE$ buttocks 
fE@̆ kE$ frog 
wI@˘t'E$ gourd 
/E@˘sE$ man 
SA@˘wA$$ sand 

   LH 
ts'I$kE@ clay 
kA$nE@ dog 
bu$k'E@ dust 
/A$jA@ father 
kWA$wE@ forearm 
ko$˘∏E@@ basket 
A$˘nzE@ gold 
du$˘lE@ hyena 

   L
pU$zE$ ashes 
kWA$SE$ bridge 
A$NSE$ beehive 
/ç$SkE$ meat 
kWA$gE$ \ ko$$gE$ pot 
mE$#˘nE$ buffalo 
wA$˘rE$ clothing 
E$˘NE$ heart 
pç$˘nsE$ mouth 
Si$˘wE$ wind 

5 Inventory of Berta Sounds

5.1 Transcription and Phonology

The inventory of Berta sounds, consonants, vowels, and suprasegmental seems to be as follows
(cf. also Triulzi, Dafallah, and Bender 1976:11).
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5.2 Segments

5.2.1 Consonants

bilab. labd. dent. alv. retr. alvpal. pal. vel. glott.

p[∏] t5[T] t k /
p'[∫] k'[©]
b d   g
mb nd   Ng

Î
f s S h

z
s' ts

  dZ
m n ¯ N

l
r

w j

5.2.2 Vowels

i [I] u[U]
E[e]  ç[o]

a [A √ ´ ]

5.3 Modifications

As far as modifications are concerned, labialization of consonants (SW, etc.) and prenasalization (mb, nd) are contrastive;
other modifications are rare and not contrastive. The modifications of consonants and vowels will be transcribed as follows:

mb  nd  Ng prenasalization
SW NW rW labialization

5.4 Suprasegmentals

As far as suprasegmentals are concerned, they are best analyzed as length and tone.
They will be transcribed as follows:

v˘ long vowels
a@ [a#] a$ high, [mid], low pitched syllables

5.4.1 Length

No contrastive length of consonants (gemination) was found, but length of vowels is frequent and contrastive.

bç$N@çS frog /ç$̆ Nç@/ monkey
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5.4.2. Pitch

As far as pitch is concerned, the examples (below) show that differences of pitch are best analyzed as tone. There is contrast
between two pitch levels: H (high) and L (low). Phonetic “mid” tones seem to be predictable from surface rules. Glides have
not been investigated.

Examples for tonal contrasts between  H, HL, LH, and L melodies:

H
πE@rç@ leopard 
dI@rSA@ grave 
di@˘Ni@ louse 
 mç@˘re@ termite 

 HL  
 /i@˘s'u$/ star 
 /A@rE$/ eye, fruit
 k'A@fA$/ sweat 
 si@li$ maize 
 su@rE$/ mud 
 hI@be$ night 
 SE@˘k'E$/ sand 
 fi@@˘jA$/ arrow 
 mA@˘SU$/ fingernail 
 hA@˘lA$/ tongue 
 
LH  
A$Se@@t basket 
mi$s'E@ bird 
m√$ru@ cat 
gE$li@/ dog 
u$/u@N meat 
p'A$˘li@ hoe 
fu$˘dA@ money, silver 
f i$˘li@/ root 
u$˘rA@/ smoke, of fire 
mi$˘jA@ goat 

L  
SA$fA$/ sandals
bi$lE$/ stone 
bU$lU$N horn 
dç$Nç$/ neck, nape
fi$ri$/ river 
k'A$˘rA$/ bone 
¯E$̆ rA$/ grass 
bu$˘Su$/ fur 
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6 The S.L.L.E. 320-Item Word Lists

6.1 Remarks on the word lists

6.1.1 Must’afa Ahmed: Kwama

The “Kwama” word list, given by Ato Must’afa Ahmed of Tenze Shishur, is the same as published in the last report; it is
repeated here to allow for comparisons with the word list of the next column.

6.1.2 Harun Soso: Mao of Begi

The “Begi Mao” word list was provided by Ato Harun Soso. We are particularly grateful that Ato Harun, a man of more than
eighty years of age, and very active in local politics, was able to provide this word list in one session. Ato Harun is a citizen
of the Begi area, highly respected because of his experience and advanced age. He had planned to add more detail to this, but
was hindered by obligations which took him to the area south of Asosa.

The list was transcribed by K. and Ch. Wedekind. It was not yet possible to record the session on tape.

6.1.3 Kamal Harun: Komo

The “Komo” word list was provided by Ato Kamal Harun, son of Harun Soso (cf. above). Ato Kamal has spent much of his
life in the areas west of Begi. He has travelled extensively, he took education and training in various areas of general and
administrative education, and he is conversant in several of the languages of the Ethiopia-Sudan borderland.

The list was transcribed by K. and Ch. Wedekind. For syllables which have no tanscription of pitch, the pitch was not
recorded (they are not “mid” or “unmarked”). So far, only part of the session was recorded on tape.

6.2 Word lists “Kwama” of Must’afa Ahmed, “Begi Mao” of Harun Soso, and “Komo” of Kamal Harun

English-Amharic N. Kwama Begi Mao Komo
all -- hul˘um 320a kHu#»kHu@m ko$kU@m 'A@S˘i$@˘nbu#n
and -- n˘a 320g gi@̆ - wUj˘Ajej  =g´$
animal -- ÆnsÆsa 129 mU#n»t'E@tSu#Su# sAnzA/  =
ant -- gundan 137 ki#kA#NA#»sA$ kIk'ANAsA@/ k'i@jA$NA$sA@
arrow -- k'Œst 251»Su#Ngu#l»pHi@s s'jA@kA@m  =
ashes -- amŒd 205 p'e#gI#n p'i$kI@#n p'i@@˘m
ask, she asks -- t’Œj˘Œk’Œ- 118 tHu#tH tutA@˘tut do$@˘tE@r
at -- bŒ, wŒdŒ 320h /i# [/i#jA#] \ hç#nA@ hçg hotUSIja \ fr.here to th.  =
axe -- mŒt'rŒbija 051 pHA#ns#' fAns'  =
back -- dZŒrba 032 »si#k'WA@s k'çs bA$r
bad -- mŒt'fo 257 mA#»kç@S A$k'ç@S Si#gi@[nA]$
banana -- muz 182 /A#l mu@s dç˘ndç@/ mu@˘z
bark, it barks -- tS'ohE 179 bu#˘nu$ /u˘kç@ /u$˘ku$/ ko@@˘r
bark, of tree -- k'Ærfit 178, 052 go#»gU@S gç˘kç@S go$̆ k'o@S
basket -- k'ÆrtS'at 056 »wA@˘ndA@ [t]s'ç@@kç$  =
bat -- jŒlelit wŒf 135 su#»su@mbu#l bi@t E$nsi$gU@n  =
bathe, he bathes -- tat'˘ŒbŒ 304 /u#bA$/u#b hç#˘znA@hç#zç@ /u@˘pi@r
bear, she bears a child -- wŒl˘ŒdŒtS 113 mA#»pHi$ m√p˘i˘/$ tU@Jp|
beard, cf. chin -- t'im 018 pu)#nzu@ \ fu)#nzu@ fo˘nzU/ bU$Si@@t'A$
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beehive -- k'Œfo 144 »gE@ndE@l gI@ndI@l gE$ndi@
belly -- hod 029 tA#tH tAt ki˘mi
big  -- tÆl˘Æk' 265 »hA#˘ndA@kç# gE@SEr sWA˘#n
bird -- wŒf 152 bi#tH bit| Îi@wu$
bite, verb -- nŒk˘ŒsŒ 181 sU)ns mAsu@ns w´s'i@nE$
black -- t'Æk'ur 242 »So#A$lA$ SWA˘lE@SWA˘lA ts[']i#@˘nA$
blood -- dŒm 046 s'A#m s'A#m \ ja$kA@l bA$S
blow, he blows -- nŒfa 007 »Si#Si@ fijafi@/ pi˘r
bone -- at'Ænt 044 si#/ sI/ si/
bow, cf. arrow -- k'Œst 250 pHi#˘s fi˘s \ ∏i˘s  =
breast -- t'ut 028 su#p' sUp' kç@@˘
bridge -- dÆldÆJ 230 kWA#ns' kWAns'  =
brother -- wŒndÆm 120 wo#r»kWA#m w´rkWA@m kA@@˘$m
brown -- bun˘am˘a 246 »bu#ni$ kWA˘mbakWAmbA@/  =
buffalo -- goS 171 kWA#s kW√s' gWAs
burn, it burns -- tŒk'at'˘ŒlŒ 200 SA#/| m´$SA@/ SA˘r
bush -- k'ut'˘k'Wat'o 048 k'u#m»bA@bA# fi@ /çNgç@l  =
buttocks -- k'it' 033 po#A#»SI#S fçSi@˘S p'E˘n
buy, he buys -- gŒz˘a 217 »mA#tHu#l mA@˘tU$l SU$I@n\SWi@n
canoe -- dZŒlba 229 mA#˘di$»jA# fEmbEl  =
cat -- dÆm˘Œt 174 /A#ndu#»re@/ AnA@rA/ bU@r˘A@
chicken -- doro 151 wA)@@˘NA@ wA˘NA/ wA#˘gA#/
chief -- Sum, alŒk'a 126 kHU#l sitEzEli@˘zi/ ku@i$$
child -- lÆdZ 119 wA#r mAn SWA˘n\SWA˘r
chin -- agŒtS' 017 gi#»gi@˘Si#/ gigi˘SI@ gi$@˘Si@t'A$
claw -- t'ÆfÆr 153 k'U#mp' /8  =
clay -- S´k»la 211 »/u#˘ngi$be$t tWA#˘t'A@/ [see mud] see mud
clothing -- lÆbs 296 »/ç#˘lo$ ç$˘lç@ bU@lE#n
cloud -- dŒm˘Œna 222 »/u#˘gu# u$˘ku@ ti$@˘hU@/
cold, adjective -- k'Œzk'az˘a 202a 233 s'U#S \ s'U#pH [see below]  =
cold, of air, weather -- bÆrd 202b sU#̆ f [see above]  =
come, it comes -- mŒt'˘a 180 mA#hç@jo# mA$hç@jç#/ hA$o@r
cook, she cooks the food -- abŒs˘ŒlŒ 081 mA#Su#nA#/i@s mA/is˘  =
cough, he coughs -- salŒ 088 »ku#ku$t »ku@gU$t k'u@tE#r
count, he c. the bananas -- kW'ot'˘ŒrŒ 184 sWA#»gA#l \ sWA#»gA#n sç$kA@n so$ki@n
cow -- lam 148 »/i@˘mi@ i˘ni/ bi#@˘p
crocodile -- azo 169 »si@˘zi$ si@˘$zi@#/ si$@˘zi@/
crooked -- t'Œmama 262 p'E#NgE#lE@p'E#NgE#l k'çmbIlçk'çmb√  =
cup -- kub˘aj˘a 084 ko#»bA@jA# kç$Nç@zç$ kub˘aja
cut, he cuts the meat -- k'or˘Œt'Œ 074 »k'ç#bç@ m´kUt ki$ts'i@n
dance, he dances -- tS'Œf˘ŒrŒ 010 mA#npA@ p'A˘p'A lA˘kEi)
dew -- t'eza 227 ki#tH sUl  [see water]  =
die, he dies -- motŒ 093 s'i#/ m´[t]s'i˘ wu#˘r
dig, he digs -- kW'of˘ŒrŒ 062 kJA#SA@ SA˘SA/ [kç$@˘t]
dirty, of clothing -- k'oSaSa 299 »So#A$lA$ /u@˘nzU$/ k'o#li@r\©o#li@r
dog -- wÆS˘a 176 »kHA@˘nA@ kA@˘nA@/ k'Ao
donkey -- ahÆj˘a 149 »ku#˘ru$ ku@˘ru$/ hA@r˘E@
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door, cf. also gate -- bŒr˘ 189 tHu#tHu#˘mbo# t'tUmbU t'i@t'o@@˘mo$
down -- wŒdŒ tatS - 284 /i#»jA$s i@˘zkç$             * k'U$mç#k'A@@˘zE$
drink, he drinks -- t'Œt'˘a 083 to#bE$»to#b m´tçb i@@̆ ∏E#r
drum -- k'ŒbŒro 011 »bA#mbA$ bA@˘mbA bUl
dry, of clothing -- dÆrk' 298 kHu#s A$ ku@s kU#si@nA$
dull -- dŒnŒz 249 Si#A$pA#N Ab´s'i˘SA@/  =
dust -- aw˘ara 213 bu#r»bu@tH bUrbUt' p[']u$le$ni@
ear -- dZoro 004 s'E#/| [t]s'E/ s'e/
earth, ground -- mŒret 209 »k'E#NE#s jAs˘ k'A@@˘zA$
eat, he eats -- bŒl˘a 082 »SA#˘SA$ mASA@/ SA@@˘r
egg -- Ænk'ulal 078 si#mp/ simp/  =
eight -- sÆm˘Ænt 103 ko#b´#»tWA$sIn kUb[A]tWA˘s√n kA$˘nA$dIS
elbow -- kÆrn 035 du#»du@mbi#t zi˘bId˘ k'ç@lç
empty -- bado 302 /A#»∏A@N di@˘gI#/ mi#@˘dI@r
enter, he enters the house -- gŒb˘a 191 »mA#kI$s m´$hç@jç$/ o$[@˘]ti@n
exit, he exits the house -- wŒt'˘a 192 »mA#ji$ m´j˘i/ po$ti@r
eye -- aJn 022 zi#˘ zi˘ [see fruit] /i@
eyebrow -- SÆfaSÆft 021 »bA#gzi@/| bAk˘ bQk˘´zi di$Ze@@˘$$
fall, he falls down -- wŒd˘Œk'Œ 092 pi#/ fijQ˘fi kWi@@˘r
farm, field -- ÆrSa 057 »kWA#lA$ kWA˘lA/ kWA@@˘lA#
fat, grease -- mora 077 »mç@rç@ dA/ je@n
father -- ab˘at - 115 »bA#bA$/ bA˘bA@/ bA/
fear -- fÆrhat 170 »kWA#˘kHA$ kWA@˘$kA@/ kç$˘gE@r
feather -- laba 155 bA#»kWA@˘NA@ irbi@t [buS]
fence -- at'Ær 318 dA#lA$s u˘lU/ hA@WSA$/
few -- t'Æk'it 282 »w´#rkI$n √ wç@rkI$n A@s'ç)$
fight, he fights -- tŒwag˘a 256 mA#»so@/| m´nsç@/ to@m
fingernail -- t'ÆfÆr 041 k'u#mp k'Ump s'iki@l
fire -- Æsat 199 A#ntH /Ant'  =
fish -- asa 162 wA#s w´s' wE$z
fishnet  -- jŒasa mŒrŒb 162 »Si#nwA$s gç@lç/  =
five -- am˘Æst 100 »kHu#˘mu$t ku˘mu@t| bU$s'I@n
flower -- aBŒBa 069 »hi)nzi# hi)nzi@/ di˘SI@r
fly, insect -- zÆmb 139 »kç@@˘nzo@ kç˘nzç@/  =
fly, it flies -- bŒr˘a 156 fA#l \ pHA#l f√@l√f√l pEjE˘pEr
fool -- mo¯˘ 095 »do#fo@ \ »do#vo@ mç˘Nç@/  =
foot -- ÆgÆr 036 sç#ntH sçNk' Sç$˘g
forearm -- kÆnd 040 »s@ibi#t kWA˘fA/ see shoulder see hand
forehead -- gÆmbar 003to#)A@/ to)A/ to#/A@
four -- arat˘ 099 »be#˘si#n bi˘s'i@n dç$ƒç@n
frog -- Ænk'urarit 165 kWA#di@»kWA#˘dA$ kWA˘tA/  =
fruit -- fre 070 »mU#nSi#SA#tHA#d»g´$bi# zi/ yA$˘mU@n
full -- mulu 303 »/i#˘li$ A$ i@˘li$/ Se#mi@n
fur -- jŒawre s'Œgur 130 bA#kH bAk tA@tSu$Su$  =
garbage -- k'oSaSa 300 »/u)#˘nzu)$ /u@˘nzu$/  =
gate, cf. also door -- bŒr 319 tHu#tHu#˘mbo# t'u@˘mbU#/ t'E@t'o#mo$
give, he gives it to me -- sŒt'˘Œ 076 kA#p m√ti@ k[I$]J´$r
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go -- hedŒ 320b mA#hç@/ jA#r
goat -- fÆj˘Œl 146 njA# nJA \ ¯A mE)J
God -- ÆgziJabher 127 /o#jI@@˘rE# [i]je˘r´/ ku@mi@S
gold -- wŒrk', wçrk' 214 »/A)#˘nzA$ A˘nsA@/ /A$˘nzA$
good -- t'Æru 258 t'u#lE#»t'u#l A$nç#˘kç@/ bo#li[@nA$]
gourd -- k'Æl 085 »k'i@@˘Si@ A$sA@m tU#l
grass -- sar 066 »Su#Su@/| mç˘sç So$˘/i@
grave -- mŒk'abÆr 094 k'u#b»di$li$ k'u#∏di˘li kU@bdi$
green -- arŒngWade 244 »s'i#˘li# s'Il´s'i˘li/ zi#@˘n´$
guts -- jŒhod Æk'a 031 sWo#A#»gA$b sç˘kÅp yA˘n ki˘mi
hair of head -- s'Œgur 001 »bA#k'u@p bAk k'ub /i˘r
hand -- ÆdZ˘ 039 bI#t bIt| k'ç$lç@
hard -- t'Œnkar˘a 279 p'i#/ A@ p'i@˘/                 * p'i#r se@nA#N gi#s@˘A$
harvest, noun -- mŒhŒr 059 hç#S hç$SA$hç@S je#te@/
he -- Ærsu 310 hA#˘ni# hAl hA#r
head -- ras 002 k'u#p k'ub k'Up
hear; he, it hears -- sŒm˘a 005 k'E#bE$»k'E#b mENk'E@f si#gi@@˘
heart -- lÆb˘ 045 tWo#A##n'gA@s I)N'gI/ du$
heavy -- kŒb˘ad 269 /A#si$l A$si@˘l di#di@@˘nA$
here -- Æz˘ih, Æz˘ix 293 »/I#ne$ I@nI$ /A@mu#
hide, he hides the egg -- dŒb˘Œk'Œ 079 »ni#˘ni# nijA˘'ni/ lUdE@r
hit, he hits the donkey -- mŒt˘a 150 SA#bA#»SA@b m´SAp| SE@be@r
hoe -- doma 061 »gA#SA$ gA˘SA˘ gA$˘S$/
hold, he h. the bananas -- jazŒ 186 si#»t'A$lsi#tH m√@s'si$t k'jE@tE@r
honey -- mar 145 tA#m tAm dA$˘m
honeybee -- nÆb 143 »kU#mtA$m kU@mtA$m     * kU$mA@ndA$˘m
horn -- k'Œnd 147 kWA#p kWAp| ki@
hot, of water -- muk' 201, 234 pç#S [see below]  =
house -- bet 188 sWA#l sWAl˘ gu$bi@/
how?-- Ændet, Ænde 294 nA#»ZA@go#dA# gI@mE@k'jA$ /A@ki@$ni@@˘
hundred -- mŒto 107 [t]s'i#zi#t»ku@@˘zi# s'i˘sitkumut|# tE$lbE@bUs'
hungry, he is hungry -- rabŒw 080 »mA#˘NA$ mA@˘NA@mA$˘NA$ tWA@j[E@r]
hunt, he hunts -- ad˘ŒnŒ 132 si#tsi#»A@lA@ E$rE$nA@/E$rE$n mA$˘tA@/
hunter -- ada¯ 131 si#t»SA@p sI@t SA@m˘U$n  =
hyena -- dZÆb 175 »gu@˘Nu# gu@˘$mU/           * k'´z˘ mA$˘nA@
I -- Æne 308 gA#/| gA/ /A@J
jump, he jumps -- zŒl˘ŒlŒ 316 mA#»bU$k' bUk'A@˘bU$k' bo$l@˘i@r\πU$lI@r
kill, the snake kills the rat -- gŒd˘ŒlŒ 160 k'U#S mA$kU@S k'ç$SE@r
knee -- gulbŒt 034 du#»gu@l dUgU@l SE@@˘li@n
knife -- bil˘awa 247 »Si#˘gi@ Si$˘gi@/ se#ki@n [ar.]
know -- aw˘Œk'Œ 320c »mA#˘lSi$ mA@˘/A#lA$/ /E#rI@r8
lake -- haJk', kure 235 /i#jA#ku#»kWA$mA$ nU@NU$l /I$@˘[n]s'o@nA$
laugh, he laughs -- sak'Œ 086 mA#»Ti@l \ mA#»si@l s'il´s'I@l  =
leaf -- k'Æt'Œl 054 s'e#JA#»g´$s j´k' @́s' ts'e@@̆ sA#
left, left side -- gra 275 gWA#»li# gWE@li@/ go#li@
leopard -- nŒbÆr 173 zE#l»hm#1 zE@˘lE$/#1 ji$@˘n
lie, he lies down -- tŒgad˘ŒmŒ 305 tHE#N»k'u#p' tE˘NgAtEN i@Si@r
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light, not heavy -- kEb˘ad jalhon´- 270 »SA#˘NA# A$ SE@NE$l A@ts'u#/A$
lightning -- mŒbrŒk' 225 sç#/ Si˘ ji@n[t]s' SU˘
lip -- kŒnfŒr 012 »k'e#tWA$ k'E˘kEt'WA k'e@˘[n]ta
listen, cf. also hear -- sŒm˘a 177 k'E#bE$»k'E#b mANkE@f s'igin
liver -- gub˘Œt 047 tu#»to@ tItç@ ti@tç$
long -- rŒdZ˘im 263 tHu#/ tUw√tU tu#li@rA$
louse -- k'Æmal 136 s'Wç#nzo$ [t]s'ç˘@nzç/  =
machete, cf. knife -- matS'Œd 060 bu#tA#»bu$to$ mA@gA$d hA@@˘mtU$
maize -- bŒk'˘ol˘o 064 sA#mu@n sA$mU@n kA@@˘mA@
make, he makes a stool -- sŒr˘a 194 gi#/| gi@jE$gi@/ bi$SI@r
man -- sŒW 108 si#˘tH sit gi@bE@/
many -- bÆzu 281 »hA#˘ndA@kç# hA˘t√@kç$ sWA$˘n
market -- gŒbŒja 219 g´#»bA@ gA$bA$jA@ gA$˘bi@
marry, the man m. the woman-- agŒb˘a 111 mA#kHA#p m√kA∏ bo˘kEr
meat -- sÆga 073 sU#m sUm Su$˘m
money -- gŒnzŒb 216 »sA)@˘nzA# sA$˘nzA@/ gi$zA@/
monkey -- zÆndZŒro 172 »tHi#˘ni$ ki@˘$mi/ tA$wo$
moon -- tS'ŒrŒk'a 238 »s'E#w´$n s'E@wA$n pA@J
mother -- Æn˘at 117 /i#»ni@ ini@/ mA/
mountain -- tŒrara 220 ko#/| ko/ ÎE$
mouth -- af 006 t'o#A@' t'oA/ t'A/
mud -- tS'Æk'a 210 »tWA#˘t'A# tWA#˘t'A@/ see mud
name -- sÆm 128 sç#nt' sç#Nk' ti$zA@@˘gA$/
narrow -- t'Œb˘ab 260 »w´#rkI$n t'u˘z√@t'u@˘zU$/  =
navel -- ÆmbÆrt 030 kç#Sç@m kçSçm k'u$˘mu/@
neck, nape of neck -- angŒt 026 p'I#l kUS [front]\ pI#l [back] ∫A
nest -- jŒwŒf godZ˘o 157 sWA#l»bi@tH sçlbitH gu$@˘bi@Îi@wu$
new -- ad˘is 272 di#di$S di@˘di$S  =
night -- mata 237 »/A#nzu$gu$n kAl˘ gUSu@˘nU/ s'E$˘ni@
nine -- zŒt'Œ¯˘ 104 ko#»b˘e@@˘si#n kUb[A]bI˘s√n kA@@˘ndç$gç$n
no, none -- aJdŒl˘Œm, jŒl˘Œm 278 /A#»∏A@N /A$∏A@N \ /A$fA@N  =
none, there isn’t -- andÆm\jŒl˘Œm 274 tWA#/A#»se@nE$fA#N mU#nE#s˘E@˘n A$fA#˘n gi#πe@@˘ mi#den#
nose -- afÆntS'a 019 SU#S SUnS SU)/
old, not new -- aroge 271 mA#»kç@S kç@˘zç$/  =
one -- and 096 /A#»sE@n \ /A#sE@l sE@˘nE@ ÎE/
other -- lela 320d /A#qA@@˘sA# si#wA@˘sU$/ /A#t@˘A@ni$
path, cf.way -- jŒÆgÆr mŒngŒd 187 »A@˘NA#»hç@ngi#so#ntH A@˘N[A$]so#Nk' kU@mA$/
pig -- asama 133 wA#b \ wA#p wA#p| wA$p
plant, he plants the seed -- tŒk˘ŒlŒ 063 /A#SA$S /ASA/A$S du$˘mE@r
pot -- ÆnsÆra 198 pHA@@˘lA@ \ fA@@˘lA@ ∏A#@˘lA@ k'o$˘Nç@
pour, he pours water -- k'Œ˘da 301 »k'u#i#jA@ su@̆ lA#sU$l  = 
pull, he pulls -- sabŒ 315 Su#»E@lSu# SUwA˘Su/  =
push, he pushes -- gŒf˘a 314 tu#SA#l»tu$S tU$SA@tU$S tU$SI@r
rain -- zÆnab 223 jI#ns' jins' \ SU/ /ç@@˘
rainbow -- k'ŒstŒ dŒm˘Œna 224 SE#»wI$n SE˘ wEn  =
rat -- aJt' 159 s'i#/ s'i/ kA$lE$wç$ndi@
red -- k'Œj˘ 243 k'A#S k'A@S√k'A@S p'E#˘li@[nA$]
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rest, he rests -- ar˘ŒfŒ 123 mA#n»Si$Zi$ Si˘nSESi˘nSi  =
right, right side -- k'Œ¯˘ 276 »k'A#˘nA$ k'A$˘nA@/ k'A˘nA#
ripe -- jŒbŒs˘ŒlŒ 071 mA#»/i@s m´/is˘ i$Si@n
river -- wŒnz 228 /i#jE#g #́S $́r sUl /i@@̆
road, cf. also path -- mŒngŒd 317 »/A#˘NA$ A@˘NgA#/ ko@mA$
root -- sÆr- 053 s'A#ns' s'Ans' k'A@@˘zA#/
rope -- gŒmŒd 055 »Su#ngu$l Su@˘dUl SWi@
rotten -- jŒbŒsŒb˘ŒsŒ 072 mA#»bE$lE$s m´ki@S ki$Si@n
run, he runs -- rot'Œ 122 gU#s gUs´@gUs pA@jE@r
saliva -- mÆrak' 015 »tA#gA#l tAkA@l [see tongue] du@˘zit'A@/A@
salt -- tS'Œw 197 t'A#S t'A#S t'A˘S
sand -- aSŒwa 212 »wA#NA#s fUlfUs see mud
sandals -- jŒnŒt'Œla tS'am˘a 037 pA#kH fÅk pA˘
say, he says -- alŒ 116 si#A#»zi$ mA@tA$r se˘r
scorpion -- gint' 161 tWA#Nge#tWA$Nk t'Asi˘/ ∫A$Îç@@˘gi@
scratch, he scr. himself -- ak˘ŒkŒ 320e k'u#)ns k'UnsA@˘k'Uns wE#s'e@nA$r8
see, he sees -- aj˘Œ 023 »mA@nSi#/ m´@nSi je$li@r
seed -- zŒr 058 »jA#iji$ zIjI@/ jA@@˘mU@n
sell, he sells -- SŒt'˘Œ 218 du#»lA@ltHu#l mA@˘tIjA@ A$kA@S si@t SU@e@r\SWe@r
seven -- sŒbat˘ 102 ko#b´##»si$A$ kUbAsij˘A/ kA$˘nA$sU/
sew, he sews -- sŒf˘a 168 /u#sA$»/u#s mA/u@s  =
sharp, sharp edge -- sÆlŒt 248 »mE#˘SE# SA˘SA/  =
shield -- mŒkŒlŒkŒja, gaSa 254 kE#p kEf \ kE∏  =
short -- atS'˘Ær 264 gU#tH gUt√gUt gu˘ti@@˘rA$
shoulder -- tÆkŒS˘a 027 »ko&go@/ kWA˘fA/ ko˘p'
sick, he is sick -- tam˘ŒmŒ 091 »hu#˘nu$ hu@˘n´hu@nu mA@@˘rdi$jç@
silver -- bÆr˘ 215 ko#»So@lE@ sA$˘nzA@/ bIr˘
sing, he sings -- zŒm˘ŒrŒ 009 ji#ji@ jaji/ SWAr
sister -- ÆhÆt 124 »p'ç#sç#p w´rkWA˘m´nA/ pA@@˘kA@n
sit, he sits -- tŒk'Œm˘Œt'Œ 195 zA#l z $́l @́z $́l s $́k @́r\so$kI@r
six -- sÆd˘Æst 101 »ko#bA#sI@n kUbAsE@˘n[i] kA$˘nAgi$ÎE@
skin -- k'oda 042 »gç#Ngo@ gç#̆ Ngç@/ wA$̆ lA@/
sky -- sŒmaJ 236 wu#s wUs˘ k'o@mi@S
sleep, he sleeps -- tŒ¯˘a 307 /i$˘S m´@/i$S i$Si@r
small -- tÆn˘ÆS- 266 wç@r»ki@˘ni@ √wErki@n [h]A@s'ç#˘
smell, she smells the flower -- aSŒt˘ŒtŒ 020 »Si#˘ngi# kJa)kE@ SE)i
smoke, of fire -- tS'is 204 si#Nk' siNk'  =
smooth, cf. soft -- lŒslas˘a 208 /I#N»gI$S k'A@tA$˘k'A@t li$@˘zI@n
snake -- Æbab 158 »bWA#˘SA$ bWA˘SA/ ÎA$˘SU@/
sneeze, he sneezes -- anŒt'˘ŒsŒ 090 hA#»di$S hA@t'IS  =
soft -- lŒslas˘a 280 /A#l»qA@t' A$ k'A@˘t          * k'A#tE@n gi#s˘A$
spear -- t'or 252 Si#n Sin SI#n
spider -- SŒrŒrit 140 Si#SA@ndA@»lA#SA$ sç@gi@li@jA$˘SA$/ kç$ti@ti$@˘
spit, he spits -- tŒf˘a 089 »tu#tA#gA#l tUwa'tU/ [/76] tEf@˘A
stand, he stands -- k'omŒ 196 kU#l zUgE@zu˘gu/ do$SI@r
star -- kokŒb 239»bi#zE$n bi$˘zE@l  =
steal, he steals the meat -- sŒr˘Œk'Œ 075 »kç@bç@S kç˘bç@S li$@˘di@r
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stick -- bŒt˘Ær 206 »du#˘lu# du@˘lu@/ sA@
stone -- dÆNgaJ 207 »p'I#dI$l p'i@˘dI$t ç$˘S
stool -- barc'um˘a 193 »kç@˘No$ kç@Nç@  =
straight -- bŒk'Œt'˘Æta 261 /A$»di#l zJA˘rzJA˘rA/ k'o#πA#de@
sun -- s'ŒhaJ, t'ŒhaJ 240 »kHA#˘lA# kA@˘lA@/ te@
sweat -- lab 016 »jA@gA#l s'Em [blood] z´ti@t
sweep, she sw. the house -- t'Œr˘ŒgŒ 190 »kE@@˘lE@ kE˘lA@kE$˘lE$/ gu$˘Se@/
swim, it swims -- wa¯˘Œ 163 kU#lU@»mi$a# fA@NkA˘fA@Nk  =
tail -- dZÆrat 134 /U#˘NU# /U#˘NU#  =
take, he t. the bananas -- wŒs˘ŒdŒ 185 mA#»kHA#p mA$k√@f ki@@˘jE$r
teach, he t. the child -- astŒmarŒ 125 »g´#r˘A$ do˘zado˘zo/  =
tear, of eye -- Ænba, Æmba 025 »mU#nzi@ mUnzI i$@˘i@/i$
ten -- as˘Ær 105 »ku#˘zi$ ku˘zi˘ja k'ç@Sk'ç$lç$
termite -- mÆst' 141 »kU#m»gE$l k'U@N gE$l kE)
termite hill-- jŒmÆst' bet 142 »/u#ndu#lu@ /U@ndU@lu@ k'u@pkE)$
that --  ja 286 »/U#ni$ wi@˘SE$n wç$ni@ti#@˘
they -- Æn˘Œrsu 313 /U#m mA$jA@˘$ne# ho@@˘mE##r
thick -- wŒfram 267 »ti#˘ndi# Al ti$˘ndi@/ see big
thigh -- tS'Æn, tafa 038 pi#»A@nzA# diJA˘SA/ Sç@˘k'Int'A˘
thin -- k'ŒtS'˘Æn 268 »zi)#˘nzi#) Az zi˘nzi see small
think, he thinks -- as˘ŒbŒ 109 go#m gçmA@̆ gçm  =
this -- jÆh, jix 285 /u#»wE$ A@ni$ wç$ni@gA#
thorn -- Sok, Soh 049 »kHA@NA# kA˘@NA$ \ ku˘tU@ kA$˘NA@
thread -- kÆr˘ 166 du#S duS dUS
three -- sost 098 »tWA#sA@n »tWA#sE@n di$SI@n
throw, he thr. the spear -- wŒrŒw˘ŒrŒ 253 pHi#tH ji@˘bE$ji@p lu#di@r
thunder -- nŒgWodgWad 226 hA#rA$tH kint' SU˘
tie, he ties the thread -- tas˘ŒrŒ 167 t'u#SA#t'u#˘S mAnAltuS  =
tobacco -- tÆmbaho 065 tu#mbu@ tU@mA@t tU$mA$/
tongue -- mÆlas 014 tA#»gA#l tAkA@l lE˘t'
tooth -- t'Ærs 013 Si#/ Si˘/ Se'i@[t]
tree -- zaf 050 »so@A#lA@ sWA˘lA@/ sA@
twenty -- haja 106 ji#sE$»sI#n ji˘sAsE˘n tE$lbE$gi$ÎE@/
two -- hulŒt˘ 097 »si@jA@ si˘jA/@ sU/
up -- wŒdŒ laJ 283 /i#»wu@s duSi@kA                 * k'u#mE@mi@S [kA$˘tE]
vomit, he vomits -- astaw˘ŒkŒ 087 pA#gA#s \ fA#gA#s fA'gAs' kç$i@nA#r
walk, he walks -- bŒÆgÆr hedŒ 121sç#ndi@»A#s wA˘gIsçNg jA@@˘r gI@Sç$˘k
want, he wants bananas -- fŒl˘ŒgŒ 183 S´#mA$b»S´#m SAmA$˘SAm k'WA$˘lI@r
war -- t'orÆn˘Œt 255 gA#bA#»Sin Sin to@m
warm, cf. hot -- muk' 320f t'U#S A$ t'ç@S be#ts'i@@˘nA$
water -- wÆha, wUha 231 /i#jA@/ i$jA@/ [mA˘] /i˘
we, exclusive -- Æ¯˘a 311mA#/ mi˘ni /A@@˘mo$n
wedding -- sŒrg 112 p'A# p'A/ wA$˘S
weed, the weed -- arŒm 068 si#zE$»si#zi# si$˘zi@/ kç@@˘tI@r
weep, he weeps -- alŒk'˘ŒsŒ 024 »gu#A#ku$ kU@Aku/ kç˘r
well, of water -- mÆntS' 032 to)#˘No# mu#)mu@/  =
wet, of clothing -- Ær˘t'Æb 297 ki#S kI#SE#ki@S ki#Si@nA$
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what? -- mÆn 289 /o#gu#»di@ bI@jA$tE@ di$˘ni@˘
when? -- mŒtSe 290 gJA#sbi@n gi@jA$sbi@ ha@Wre$ni@@˘
where? -- jet 292 ho$»gA#jA$ i@jA$ /A#me#˘ni@
whistle, he whistles -- afWatS'Œ 008 su#˘tH su˘tAsU@tH bJAntEi)
white -- nŒtS'˘ 241 »sE#˘rE# sEr√sE@˘rE p'A#˘tA@nA$
who? -- man 287 bi# kA@rA A$re@@˘mi$ni#
whose? -- jŒman 288 /o$kA@»rA@ A@w kA@rA  =
why? -- lŒmÆn 295 »k'A#SbI$ A$ k'A@SbI$ dE@be#Ji$dA#
wide -- sŒfi 259 fA#l \ pHA#l fAlA@fA$l \ ∏√l√@∏A$l  =
wife, cf. also woman -- mist 114 ki#ki#A$»dA@nA# sidEsWAl wAsEr
wind -- nÆfas 221 kHA#s k√s˘ πU@lA$ni@
wing -- kÆnf 154 pI#r»pi@t bAk/ ko˘∏
woman, cf. also wife -- set 110 ki#ki#»A$dA$ kikJA˘tA wA$˘S
worm -- tÆl 138 »bu@@˘lu@ bu˘lu@/  =
yawn, he yawns -- az˘ag˘a 306 pA#NgA#»hA@wA@ hA˘wAhA@wA  =
yellow -- bÆtS'a 245 »kA#˘SA# kA˘SAkaSA@/  =
yes -- awo, awon 277 »nç#̆ gç# nç@˘kç$/ jE#˘/i@
yesterday -- tÆnant, tÆnantÆn˘a 291 /A#»kHA@mA# A@k˘A˘@mA$ ge$ki˘@n
you, pl. 312 - - no#mnA@
you, sg, m -- antŒ 309 /I#kH ikH \ pl. /u@m˘A$jA@˘$je# /A$rni#
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